
CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. INTERPRETATION 

1.1 In these conditions unless the context reqtires otherwise: 

Buyer 

Consignment Stock 

Contract 

Force Majeure Evmt 

Goods 

Group 

Order 

S ervices 

Specification 

Supplier 

means the company. firm. body er person whopurdlases the Goods and/or the Services.as the case may be fran the 
Supplier: 

means all stock of whatsoever natur e of the Supplierv.bich the Supplier may from time to time place at the Buyers 
premises on consignment 

means the contract between the Supplier and the B�erforthe sale and purchase of the Goods and/or the prwisionof 
the Services as the case may be. which is governedsilely by these conditions of sale (unless othernise agreed in 
writing by the Supplier) : 

shall have the meaning given atconditicn 22: 

means (l)thegoods (or any part of them) agreed in the Contract to be sold bytheSuppiertotheB�erindudingall 
materials of whatsoever nature s�plied in camection wththe Services and (2) all Consignment Stock: 

means any subsidiary or parent undertakings of a company from time to time; 

means a purchase order in respect of the Goods and/or the Services, as the case may be. issued by the B�erto the 
Supplier on the Buyer's official purdlase order ferm. together with all specifications and other doruments referre d to 
in it: 

means bi rework. treatment and other servims (or any part of them) invooringthe use rf materials proviCE<! by the 
Buyer (whether belonging to the Buyer er noc) agreed in the Ccntractto be proviCE<! by the Supplier to the &Iyer: 

means any specificationofthe Goods including related plans and drawings, tmt is agreed in writing by the &Iyer and 
the Supplier. 

means Scarlet Alloys Ltd (Canpany Number SC526512)   having itsregi&ered oflke at 19 Huntly Gardens, Glasgc,,.r, 
G12 9AT or whichever menmers of its Group from time to time supplies the Goods and/or provides the Services as the 
case may be. to the Buyer: 

1.2 References 1D any statute er statu1Dty ir<Wision shall be ccnstrued as a refa-ence to that statute er statu1Dty iroo!icn as from time to time 
amended. consolidated. modfied. extended, re-enacted or replaced and shall inchtde any orders, regulations, instruments or otha- suberdnate 
legislation made under the statute or statutoty irovision. 

1.3 The singular includes the plural and vim versa and any gender inchtdesall genders. 

1.4 Headings are inserted for ccnvenience and shall not affect the constructionof these condtions 

2. THE CONTRACT 

2.1 The Supplier's quotations are not lindng on the Supplier and ro not oonstitute an offer� the Supplier.Anyquotationis  valid only for a period 
of 30 days from its date, unless previously withdrawn by the Supplier. 

2.2 These conditions are the only oondtions �on which the Supplia- is prepared 1D deal with the &lye-and the Ccntract "-\II be on thesecondtions 
to the exclusion of all other terms and condtions All terms and conditions appearing or referred toin an Order or othawise stip.llated by the 
B�er or v.bich are impled by trade, ru stom. p-actice er cou-se of dealing shall have no effect These condtions apply to all sales and supplies 
by the Supplia- and to all Con!ignment Stock supplied� the Suppler to third parties.Anyvariation rf these conditions and any representations 
about the Goods and/or the Services shall have no effect unless ccnfirmed in writing by the Supplier. 

2.3 An Cxder shall only be deemed to be accepted when the Supplier issues a written acceptance rf the Cxder. atwhich point the C on1ract shall come 
into existence based solely upon these conditions. 

2.4 The Contract constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. The Buyer adcnowledges that it has oot relied on aqy statement pronise er 
representation made or given� er cn behalf of the Supplier which is noc set out in the Com:act 

2.5 Any samples, cra1Mngs, descriptive matter. or adverti!ing irodtred � the Supplia- and any desa-ipticns or illus1raticns ront ained in the 
Supplier's catalogues or brocbires are produced for the sole purpose of giving an approlimate idea of the Goods described in them They shall 
not form part of the Ccntractor have anycontra:tual force. 

3. PRICES 

3.1 Where the Goods and/er Services, as the case may be. are sold� rEference to the Suppler's ptblished irice list the irice p.yable for the Goods 
shall be the ruing irice as ptblished in the price listcirrent at the date of despatch of the Goods from the Supplier's 1M'.lrks er, in the caserf 
Con!ignment Stod<. the date of use or cnward sale rf such Consignment Stock� the B�er, and the price payable for the Services shall be the 
ruling price as published in the price listrurrent at the date of complelicn of the Services. 

3.2 In circumstances where Goods and/er Services are sold without reference to the Suppliers publshed price list the irice fur Goods and/er 
Services stated in the Order is based on the cost to the Supplier rf raw materials, fuel and power, transp<rt and labour and all other costs at the 
date of acceptance of the Order. If, at the date of despatch of the Goods from the Supplier's 1M'.ltks, er, the date of use  or onw.rd sale of 
Con!ignment Stock by the B�er er the date of completion rf the Services as the case may be. there has been any increase in all or any of such 
costs, the price payable fer the Goods andjor the Servi ms shall. if the Supplier so ootifies the Buyer in 1Mitiq1; be ina-eased accordingly. 

3.3 Where the irice fer the Goods and/er the Services. as the case maybe. i s  varied inacccrdance wth condition 3.2. the price as varied shall be 
binding on the Buyer andsuchvariaticn smll not entitle the B�er 1D terminate the Contract 
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3.4 There shall be added to the price fer the Goods and/or the Services, as the case may be. aJ¥Value added tax and any other tax er duty relating to 
the manufacture, transJ)Jrtation export import sale or delivery ct the Goods and/er perlbrmance of the Services as the case may be, (whether 
initially charged on or payable bytheSupplierorthe B11Yer). 

3.5 All Goods are sold "ex wcrks" and therEfore the p:ice ct the Goods is exclusive of the costs and diarges of pad<�ng insurance and transpcrt ct 
the Goods, wtich shall be invciced to the Buyer unless otherwise stated. If the Supplier arranges or undErtakes the carriage. freight insuran:e 
and any other tranSJ)Jrt costs beyond the point of delivey such costs shall be for the Buyer's account and shall not affect the provisions ct the 
Contract as to the passing ct risk 

4. TERMSOFPAYMENT 

4.1 Prices q.ioted are net and are in sterling unless otherwise agreed. Payment in cleared funds must be received by the Supplie- befere delivery ct 
Goods and/or carrying out of the Services as the case may be, unless the Contract provides other"Mse. Where the Contract pr wides for a-edit 
terms, accowts shall be due fer payment mt later than the end ct the month follo-..ing the month of invcice or on such other terms as the 
Supplier may agree in writill!, 

4.2 The BllYer shall pay all amounts due under the Qmtract in full -..ithout aJ¥ deruction or v.ithholding except as reqtired ty law and the Buye
shall not be entitled to assertaJ¥ credt set-off or oounterclaim against the Supplierinorder 1D justify withhokingpaymentct any such amouti 
in whole orin part The Supplier my at any time, v.ithout limitingaJ¥ other rights er remedies it may have, setoff any amomt ov.ingtoitby the 
Buyer against any amount payable by the Supplier to the Buyer. 

4.3 Where the Goods are to be delive-ed in consignments, each consignment shall be invoiced as delivered and each invcice -..ill be treated as a 
separate account and be payable accordingly. 

4.4 Where Services are to be performed over a period in excess cf one month the Supplier shalL at the end of each month determine the value of the 
wotk carried oa in that month (and all other minvciced werk carried out pursuant to the Cmtract) and (unless the Cmtract otherwise 
expressly prcwides) a sum equal 1D such value (or any percentage thermf specified in the Omtract) shall be invoiced and such invcice shall be 
paid in accordance with the lbregoingprovisionsofthis cotrlition 4. 

4.5 Failure 1D p.y al¥ invoice in aa:ottlance v.ith the feregoing oondtions 4.11D 44, inclusive and all other te-ms specified in the Contract shall 
entitle the Supplier, at its sole option to s�end further deliveries and/er wcrk. as the case may be, under the Contract and on other cwtrac1s 
with theBuye- and/or to terninate the Contract and all or any other cwtractswith the B11Yer, and that v.ithout prejudce to all other rights the 

Supplier may have in respect ct such failure. 

4.6 Interest shall be payable on overdue account; caJculated on a day to d.y bass on the amount ou1standngat the rate of 4 % above the pmlishel 
base rate from time to time ct the Gaverner and Company of the Barie ct Scotland, such interest to run from the due date lbr p.yment until 
payment of the sum due has been made in ftil whether befere or after judgement 

4.7 The Suppliermay, wbe-e ithas conce-ns as 1D theBuye-'s financial po!ition and/er in the case of failure to pay f er  any Goods and,br Services or 
any part the-eof as albresad, suspend delivery er performance of the Contractor aJ¥ part thereofwithoutlability wtil paymentfor satisfactay 
security for payment has been provided. 

4.8 Where Goods are to be delive-ed ou1side the United Kingdom. p.yment must be made against delivery of the Goods or shipping documents F.OB. 
UK Port unless credit arrangements within the Utited Kill!(iom appraved ty the Supplier have been made. 

5. TITLE TO GOODS 

5.1 Notwithstandng that risk in the Goods shall pass to the Buye- in aa:ottlance with cotrlition 10, the Goods shall remain the property of the 
Supplier and title (legal and beneficial) to the Goods shall remain v.ith the Sui:plier mtil p.yment in full (in cam er cleared fmds) has been 
received by the Supplier: 

5.1.1 for those Goods; and 

5.1.2 for all other Goods er Services supJiied by the Supplier: and 

5.1.3 of all other monies due or wlich become due from the Buyer to the Supplier on any account 

5.2 Until title to the Goods passes 1D the Buyer under cotrlition5.1 the Buyer shall:-

5.2.1 hold the Goods on a fiduciary lmisas tn&ee for the Supplier, 

5.2.2 keep the Goods at i1s own p:emises and (at no oostto the Suppler) separately from all goods of theBuyS" or tlittl parties in such a 
way that they remain readily identifiable as the property of the Supplier; 

5.2.3 not destroy, deface or obscure any identifying mark er plCkagingonor relatingto the Goods; 

5.2.4 maintain the Goods in satisfactcry oonditiw instred on the Supplie-'s behalf lbr their full price against all risks to the reasonable 
satisfaction of the Supplier. On request the Buyer shall produce the paicyofinsurance to the Supplier; and 

5.2.5 hold the proceeds ct the insirance referred to in cwditiw 5.2.4on trustfor the SuppliS" and not mix them with any cdler money. 
nor pay the proceeds into an averdrawn bank account 

5.3 The Buyer may resell the Goods befere ownership has passed toit rolely on the following comitions: 

5.3.1 any sale shall be effected in the ordinary course of the Buyer's business at full market value; and 

5.3.2 any such sale shall be a sale of the Supplier's p:operty on the Buyer's own behalf and the BllYer mall deal as principal when mal<ing 
such a sale. 

5.4 Goods shall be deemed sold or used in the erderdelivered to the Buyer. 

5.5 At any time before title to the Goods passes 1D the BllYer (whethe- or mt any payment 1D the Supplier is then averdue er the BllYer is otherwise 
in breach of any oliigationto the Supplier). the Suppier may (without prejudice to any cdler ct its rights):-

5.5.1 retake possession ct all or any part ct the Goods and enter any p:emises for that purpose ( or authcrise others to do ro ); 



5.5.2 require deli very up to it of all or any part ct the Goods. 

5.6 The Supplier may at any time appropriate sums received from the B�er as it !links fit rotYitbstandng aqy ptrp<rted appropriation by the 
Buyer. 

5.7.1 The Buyer's right to possession ct the Goods (other than the Consignment Stock) shall terninate immediately if: 

5.7.1.1 

5.7.1.2 

5.7.1.3 

5.7.1.4 

5.7.1.5 

5.7.1.6 

5.7.1.7 

5.7.1.8 

the B�er has a baricrup1cy order made against him er makes an arrangement or corrqx>sition wth tis aedi 1Drs or otherwise tac es 
the benefit of aqy Act fer the time being in ferce fer the relief ofi11SJ!vent debtcrs, ( er  being a boc;, cerpcrate) it convenes a 
meeting of credtcrs (whether formal er infurmal). er enters into liqtidation ('Ahether voluntay er rompulsoty) except a so)! ent 
voluntaty liqtidation fer the purpose only of reronstruction er amalgamation. or bas a receive-and/or manage,:. administrator er 
adrrinistrative receiver appcinted ofits undertadngor any part therect, or a notice is rjven. a resohrtionis passed er an order is 
made. for or in cmnection wth er a petition presented 1D any rourt for the windng up ct the B�er er fer the granting ct an 
adrrinistration ord8' in respect ct the Buyer, or any proceedings are commenced relating 1D the insolveocy er p;,s!ible insolvency 
of the Buyer; or 

the B�er suff'ers or allows any execution. whether legal or equitable. to be levied on lis/i1s property or obtained against himfit er 
fails to observe/perfcrm and of bis/its obligations und8' the Contract er aqy other rontract between the Supplier and the Buyer, 
the B�er suspends. or threatens to suspend, paymentofits deb1s. oris unable to p.yits debts as they fall due or admi1s inabiliiy 1D 
pay its debts er (beinga co1r4>aqy) is unable to pay its deb1s within the meaning of section 123ofthelnsolvencyAct 1986 or (!Jeng 
an indvidJal) is deemed either unable to pay i1s deb1s or as haring no reasonable iro�ect ct so dcing in ether case. witlin the 
meaning of section 268 ct the Insilvency Act 1986, er (being a partnerstip) bas any partner 1D wh:>many ct the lbregtingapply� er 
the Buyer ceases to trade; or 

the Buyer encumbers or in any wa:y charges any ct the Goods; or 

(being an individual) the B�eristhe subject ct a bankruptcy petition er erder; er 

(being a cotnp111y) a floating charge ix>lder r,,er the B�er·s assets has berome entitled 1D app;,int er has appcinted an 
adrrinistrative receiver; or 

any event occtrs. or proceeding is taken. wth respect 1D the B�er in aqy jurisdction to wlich it is subject that has an effect 
equivalent or similar to any ct the events menticned in clause 5.7l.1 to clause 5.71.5 [mclusive): or 

the Buyer suspends. threatens to s�ds. <eases or tlreatens to cease to carty cn all or stbstantially the whcl.e of its business; or 

the Buy8"'s financial position deterierates to su:ll an extent that in the Supplier's opiticn the B�er·s capaliliiy to adequately fulfil 
its obligations under the Cottract has been placed in jeoparc;,: er 

5.7.1.9 (beinganindvidual)theB�er des er, by reasonofillness orincapadty ('Ahether mental or pl;r!ical). is incapable of managing his 
or her own affairs or becomes a patient under any mental health �slation. 

5.7.2 For the avoidance of dotbt the Buyer smll have no right to retain p;,ssessicn ct the Ccnsignrnent Stock and the Supplier may at any time:-

5.7.2.1 retake possessicn of all or any part of the Ccnsignment Stock and enter any iremises for that pwpose (or autberise others to do si} 

5.7.2.2 require delivery upto it of all or any part ct the Ccnsignment Stock. 

5.8 The Supplier shall be entitled to reccwer p.ymentfor the Goods rotYithstandngthat theGoods remain the prope-tyofthe Supplie-pursuant 
to condition 5.1. 

5.9 The Buye- grants the Supplier. i1s agents and employees an irrevocable licence at any time to enter aqy premises where the Goods are er may 
be stored in order1D inspect them and/or torecr,,er them in acc erdancewthcondition 5.5 orccnditicn 5.7.as appropriate. 

5.10 The Buyer stall allow the Supplier access during worldng hours 1D its prenises where Ccnsignment Stod< is er has been stored tor the 
purposes of ascataitingwhether theBuye-bas used er sold on aqy Con!ignment Stock The Supplier shall be entitled to receive payment in 
accordance -..ith these rondtionsfor all Con!ignment Stod< used er sold on by theBuye- or damaged or destroyed 'Ahile risk therein ies wth 
the Buyer in terms ct ccnditicn 10 and to issue invoices in respect thereof 

6. THE GOODS 

6.1 Upon delivery and tor a period of3 months from the date ct delivery, the Goods will subject to the other prr:Nisionsofthese comitions: 

6.1.1 be of satisfactory quality within the meani� of the Sale of Goods Act 1994: 

6.1.2 be reasonably fit tor aqy particular ptl'pose forwlich the Goods are being bought if theB�er had made known that purpose 1D the 
Supplier in writing and the Supplier bas ccnfirrned in writing that itis reasonable fer the B�er to rely on the skill and judgement of the 
Supplier; and 

6.1.3 where the Contract provides that the Goods are to compy wth a British Standard specificaticn ofa particular year er 1D a sinilar 
standard of arother rountty, romply -..ith su:ll standard specificaticn or 1D an equivalent standard specification (whether British Standard er 
otherwise) (minor variations being disregarded). 

6.2 The Supplier shall not be liable for a breach of any ct the warranties incondtion6.1 uness: 

6.2.1 the B�er rjves written notice ct the defect to the Supplier, and �fthe defectis a resultof damage in tran!it) to the carrier, within? 
days of the time when the Buyer discovers or ought to have disrorered the defect; and 

6.2.2 the Supplier is rjven a reasonable opp;,rtmily after recevingsuch notice of examiring such Goods and the Buyer 6f asked 1D do si 
by the Supplier) returns sudl Goods to the Supplier's wotks at the B�er·s cost for the examinati cn to take place there. 

6.3 The Supplier shall not be liable for a breach of any ct the warranties in condtion 6.1 if: 

6.3.1 the Buyer makes any further use of such Goods after �vingsuch rotice: or 

6.3.2 the defect arises because the B�er failed to follow the Supplie-'s era! or written instructions as 1D the stcrage. installation 
commissioning use or maintenance of the Goods or (if there are none) good trade practice: or 



6.3.3 the Buyer alters or repairs ruch Goods wtb:mt the written consent of the Supplier: or 

6.3.4 the breach is attributable to defective materials sui:plied to the Supplier by third parties. 

6.4 Subject to condtions 6.2 and 6.3if ary of the Goods do notronfurmwth anyofthewa-ranties inrondtion 6.1 the Supplier shall at its option 
repair or replace such Goods (er the dEfective part) or reftml the ],rice of such Goods irovided that. if the Suppler S:> requests, the B�er 
sha!L at the Buyer's expense, return the Goods er the part of such Goods which is defective to the Supplier. 

6.5 Notwithstandng any other irovision rf these rondtions, if the Supplier rornplies 1Mth condtion 6.4 it shall have no further lialility fur a 
breach of any of the warranties in condtion 6.1 in respect of such Goods 

6.6 To the extent that the Goods are to be manufactured in acccrdance with a Specification sui:plied by the BuyB', the B�er shall indemnify the 
Supplier against all liabilities costs, expenses, damages and losses (includng any drect, indrect er consequential losses loss rf prctit loss rf 
reputaticn and all interest penalties and legal and other professional costs and expenses) suffered er inrurred � the Supp lier in comection 
with any claim made against the Suppler for actual or alleged infringement rf a third parly's intellectual properly rights arising out of orin 
connection with the Supplier's use of the Specification. This clause 6.6 stall slll'llive termination of the Contract. 

6.7 The Supplier reserves the right to amend the specifkaticn of the Goods if required by any apJiicable statutoiyor regulatory requirements. 

6.8 Except as set out in these Comitions, all warranties rondtions and other terms implied� stante er rommon law .re. 1D th e  fullest extent 
permitted by law, excluded from the Com:act 

6. 9 These Conditions shall apply to any repaired or replacement Goods Sl\lplied by the SupJiier. 

7. THE SERVICES 

7.1 The Supplier shall use all reasonable endeavotrs to perlbrm the Services substantially in accerdance wth all applicable specifications. i'b 
warranty is given that perlbrmance of the Services on materials delivS"ed to the Suppler in ronnec1ion with the Services 1Ml1 not cause er 
give rise to dstation, faults and/or defects in such materials. The SuppliB" man. subject alw.ys 1D the SuppliB" bang sa1i!fied (in its entire 
disaeticn) as to availalility of capadty and facilities endeavour to correct any ds1Dr1ion fault and/or dEfect wl'ich appears or develops 
during or are caused by the Services at the Buyer's expense and ti� providad that: 

7.1.1 the B�er gives written mtice of the distor1icn, fault or defect 1D the Supplierwithin 7 days of the time when theB�er d srovS"s er 
ought to have discovered such distation, fault or defect: and

7.1.2 the Supplier is �ven a reasonable oi:portunity after receiving su:h notice rt examining the affected materials and theBuyS" (ifasked to do S:> 
by the Supplier) returns sudl materials to the Supplier's wcrksat the B�ers cost fer the examination to take place there: and 

7.1.3 the Buyer makes any further use of such materials after giving such notice. 

7.2 The Supplier shall not be obliged 1D check or test material delivered to it in ccnnection wth the Services wless specifically requested in 
writing to do sn 

7.3 If the Buyerspecif'Jcaily requests the Supplier 1D check and/ortestmaterial deliveredto the Suppler in connecticn 1Mth th e  Services (WJ.ether 
before or after the Services have been carried oa), the Supplier shall be entitled to charge at its ctrrent rates fer ruch checking and testing. 

7.4 Unless the Contract provi des to the contrary, all waste material resulting from the performance rf the Services shall become the property rf 
the Supplier but the Supplier may at any time order the B�er to remove any su:h waste material and the Buyer will on receipt of any such 
order from the Supplier, rornply furthwith with ruch erder. 

7.5 The Buyer warrants that all material delivered to the Supplier incol11ECticn with the Services: 

7.5.1 shall correspond with the description in the Com:act and the B�er 1Mll (ifrequested) pravide test certificates obtaned at its own 
expense: 

7.5.2 is and 1Mll be ruitable 1D be treated as l'irewcrk in the manner set out in theCon1ract and wll not be in a defective o r  dangerous 
condition: 

7.5.3 will be prepared and ready for1reatmentin accerdant2withthe Contract. 

7.6 Any aa!itional werk WJ.ich is reqtired 1D be done� the SuppliB" prior to commencing the Services shall be the subject rt an additional 
charge. 

7.7 The Supplier stall carry out the Services in reliance I\IOn the warranties contaned in rondtion 7.5 and shall not be oblged to inspect the 
material or make further investigaticn toensure thrt such warranties are ccrrectandaccuratewhen the material is delivered to the Supplier. 

7.8 In the event of the Buyer bang in !reach of the warranties rontained in ccnditicn 7.5, the SuppliB" shall be entitled to charge the price 
stipulated in the Omtract fur the Services 1Dgether with a charge for ary extra or additional worlc arising from such breach of warranty 
including the cost ofre-treatingthe material if necessary. 

7.9 The Supplier stall not be responsible for any loss or damage of whatsoevS" kind �ncludng ccnsequential loss) ruffered � an y parly 
(including the Buyer) as a resut of any breach by the B�er rf the warranties ccntained in ccnditicn 7 5. 

7.10 The Buyer shall indemnify the Supplier and hold the Supplier indenmified in respect of all damage and/or loss (inchtding imirect 
consequential or econonic loss) incurred by the Suppler caused (directly orindrectly) � material delivered to the Supplier� er on behalf 
of theBuyS" inconnec1ionwith the services and in respect of all claims, costs, lialilities and expensesincirred � the Suppler to third parties 
arising out rt the pr<Wision rt the Services, and that. in each case. not:1Mthstandingthat there has been m breach rf the Warranties contaned 
in condition 7.5. 

7.11 The Supplier will have a lien on all the B�er·s goods and materials in the possession rf the SuppliB" lbr the purpose of the irwision of the 
Services in respect of all sums owingto the Supplier lbrsuchServices. 



7.12 Where the material supplied fer the ServicES is delivered to the SuppliE!' by a ttird pany on behalf of the Buyer, the Supplier may impect the 
material for the purposes of ascertaining whether the material delivered ccrresp:mds to the dEScri ption of the material in the Contract and 
the Supplier shall be entitled to charge an additional sum in respect of sudl inspection and the necessary and ind dental administration costs 
of the Supplier in connecticn therewith, such dlarge to be at the rate of clmge made by the Supplier at the date of canying out such 'Mltk. 

7.13 The B�er agrees and admowledges that the irice to be paid fer the Services does not in:lude imurance of any materials delivered to the 
Supplier by er on behalf of theBuye- in camection with the ServicES and therefere risk of detericraticn in. destruction cf or damage to such 
material shall at all times remain with the Buyer nocwithstanding such materials being in the possession cf the Supplier. 

a LIMITATION OF LIABIIITY 

a1 No warranty, guarantee, indemnity er other ta'lll as to the quality, fitness fer purpose er otherwise of goods sq>plied � tlird pa't:iesis �en 
by the Supplier. 

a2 All warranties, roncitions and other terms implied� sta1ute or common law (sa,e fer the roncitions implied by section 12 cf the Sale of 
Goods Act 1979) are. to the fullest extent permitted� law, e,icluded from the Ccntract 

a3 Nothing in these concitions excludes or limit; the liability of the Supplier ror death or pe'Sonal injmy caused� the Supplier's negligence or 
for fraudulent misrepresentation 

THE BUYER'S ATTENTION IS IN PARTICULAR DRA WN TO THE PROVISIONS OF CONDITION 8.4 

a4 Subject to conditions8.2 anda3: 

a4.1 the Supplier's t«al liabiity in rontract. tat or delict (inchtcing negligence or breach of statutmy dutyl misrepresentation er 
othernise. arising in ronnection with the performance er rontemplated perrormance of the Contract stall be limited to the price payable� 
the Buyer in terms cf the Ccntract; 

a4.2 the Supplier shall not be liable to theBuyE!' fer any ialirect or comequential loss or damage (whether for loss cf profit loss cf 

businESs, depletion of good""'D or othe,:\'l,\sel rosts expenses er other claims fer ccnsequential compensation -..hatsoerer (howsoerer 
caused) which arise out cf er in camection with the Contract. 

9. DELIVERY AND COMPLETION DATES 

9.1 The dates for delivery of the Goods and the dates for carryingouttheServicES are approximate only and. unless otherwise expressly agreed 
by the Supplie- in acrordan:e "'th these roncitions, time is not cf the essence fer !llch delivery or peiformance. Without prejucice 1D 
concition a4. the Suwlier""'ll not be liable in any drrumstances fer the ccnsequences cf ary delay in delivery or peiformance or falure 1D 
deliver or perrorm. The Supplier shall not be lia:ile fer any delay in delivery of the Goods or the Services that is caused by a Force Majeure 
Event or the Buyer's faihre to Jrovide the Supplier "'th adequate delivery imtnrtions or 31¥ other instruc1icns that are relevant 1D the 
supply of the Goods er the Services. 

9.2 No delay shall entitle the Buyer to reject such delivery er perrormance ner any ftrther imtalment of the Goods er part of the Services, as the 
case may be in delivery of the Goods er ary instalment thereof er in the pe-fermance cf the Services er ary pat thereof er to repuciate the 
Contract or any other orders placed by the Buyer or ccntracts between the Supplier and the Buyer. 

10. DAMAGE, SHORTAGEOR LOS5 IN TRANSIT 

10.1 Unless othe,:\'l,\se agreed by the Supplie- in acccrdance "'th these comitiom. risk in the Goods (other than the Consignment Stock) passES to 
the Buye- when these Goods are despatched from the Supplier's "°rl{s and in the case of Comignment Stod<. passes to the B�er on delivery 
to the B�er·s premises and shall remain with the B�er until the Consgnment Stock is delivered 1D the Supplier's werks. The Supplier 
accepts no respcnsibility ror any damage or loss in tramit Claims ror damage or loss in transt srould be made on the carri er and any 
conditions imposed� the carrier in relaticn to daims fer damage or loss in transit should be canplied with. 

10.2 Where the Contract irovides fer delivery of Goods elsewhere than at the Supplier's werks risk will pass at the pcint spedfi ed in the Contract 
The Supplier ""'11 have m iabilty in relation to claims by the B�er in respect of loss or damage in tramit in such circumstances unless the 
Buyer: 

10.2.1 gives written notice to the Supplier "'thin 21 daysofnon-deliveryorwithin 7 days of the delivery of the Goods in any other case: 

10.2.2 wbere the Goods are transpcrted � an independent freght carrier. compies in all respects with the freight carrier's roncitions cf 

carriage for notifying claims fer loss or damage in transt 

10.3 Risk in material delivered to the Supplier in ccnnection "'th the Services smll at no time pass to the Supplier. 

11. DELAYEDACCEPTANCE 

If fer any reason the Buye- is unable to accept delivery of the Goods when the Goods are rue and ready ror delivery, the Supp ier may arrange 
storage cf the Goods at the B�er·s risk and the B�er shall be liable to the Supplier fur the reascnable costs (inducing insurance) cf such 
storage. This provision is ""'thout irejudice to ary other right wtich the Suppler may have inrespect of theBuye-'s faihtre to take delivery 
of the Goods or payforthem in accordance with the Ccntract 

12. TERMINATION 

In the event that if the B�er enters into a deed of arrangement or commits an act cf bankruptcy or rotmines with his creel to rs or if a 
receiving orde- is made against him or (being a ro1r4>any) it shall pass a resohttion or the Cout shall make an orde- that the B�er shall be 
wound q> (othe,:\'l,\se than ror the p.irposes cf amalgamation or solventrecomtruc1icn) orif a receiver (in:luding an admitistr ative receiver) 
shall be appointed cf anyof the assetsor wdertaldngcfthe Buyerorif theB�er stffers the appcintment er the presentation of a petiticn fer 
the appcintment cf an admitistrator or if dn:umstances shall arise wtich entitle the Court or a a-edi1Dr 1D appoint a receiver �nclucing an 
administrative receivE!') er a manager or-..hidl entitle the Court 1D make a wiming-q> erder er if theB�er takes or !llffe'S any sinilar action 
in ronsequence of debts or if the financial rESpomilility of the Buyer sha!L in the o(inion of the Supplie-. berome impaired or if the B�er 
shall connnit any breach of any pat of the Contract the Supplier may ""'thout prejudice to its other right; and remedies in trose 
cirrumstances. s1Dp all Goods in tramit and suspend further deliveries. !llspend ircwiscn of the Services, withdraw test certificates issued in 
respect of Goods or Services sui:plied ba remaining unpaid. and� mtice to the atyer may tenrinate the Ccntract immediately. 



13. TESTS 

13.1 The Supplier will supp� testcertifJCates in respect of Goods required by the BllYer to be supplied 1D a partirular specification but shall not be 
obliged to carry out anyteststo the Goods cdler thm thosespecifiedin�ch certificates. 

13.2 The test certificates sui:plied by the Supplier mall be conclusive as to the results of the testing of a sample of the Goods but the Supplier �es 
no warranty that 

13.2.1 the sample which has been tested is typical or representative of the whole of the Goods: 

13 .. 2.2 if the test were repeated in respect of the v.bole cf the Goods the results 1M>uld be the sane in respect cf either the wrole er ary 
particular part or parts of the Goods. 

13.3 If the Buyer consders that the Goods SlJ>plied cb notcorrespend wth the details am specifications srownin the test certificates or a-e not in 
accordance with the Contract. the Buyer shall only be entitled tocreditinrespectthereof if: 

13.3.1 the Buys- shall within 48 hou-s cf delivery of the Goods have nocified the Supplier of sudl matters specifying the partirular nature 
of the problem: and 

13.3.2 The goods are in the comitionin v.bidl they left the Supplier's µ-emises and a-e undamaged free from rorrosonand have rot been 
worked or machined in anyway. 

PROVJDfD that ifthe reasonwtythe Goods sui:plied are unruitable is as a result cf an error on the partcf theBuye-, theSupplie- shall not be 
obliged 1D �e credt for the Goods or accept their retirn, unless it in its absolute discretion decides 1D do so and in su:h circumstances the 
Supplier shall impose such terms in:ludiJl!the making cf a handliJl! charge as it ttinks fit tbrthe return of such material 

14. PATENTS 

The Buyer shall indenmify the Supplier against all actions costs (itrludingthe cost of defendngany legal proceedings), claims, proceedings, 
accounts am damages in respect cf ary itiringement or alleged infringement of ary patent registered design, unregistered desgn, design 
right ropyright trademark er other industrial or intellectual properly rights rESJ!ting from compliance by the Supplier wth the Buye-'s 
instructions, whether express er implied. 

15. INDEMNrrY 

The Buyer agrees upen demand to indemrify the Supplier against all losses, damages, injury; costs and expenses cf whatever natlre suffered 
by the Supplier to the extent that the same are caused byorrelated to: 

15.1 designs, drawings orspecificaticns given to the Supplier by the B11Yerin respect cf the Goods; and/or 

15.2 defective materials or proructssupplied by the B11Yerto the Suppier: and/or 

15.3 the improper incotporaticn, assenmly, use. process� storage or handing of Goods by the Buyer. 

16. NON-STANDARD ORDERS 

Where the Omtract is in respect of Goods er materials of a type, size or quality not normally produced by the Suppler and,b r Services rot
normally pertbrmed by the Supplie-, the Suppler will use all reasonable endeavours to iroruce the Goods and/orpertbrm the Services as the
case may be, but if such µ-odu:tion and/or pe-fcrmance proves irrqx>ssble, imp-acticable or unecoromical the Supplier reserves the right 1D 
cancel the Contractor the un:ompleted partofit in which event the BllYer will only be liable to p.y 1D the part cf it actually delivered er 
performed. 

17. PATTERNS, DIES, TOOis, DRAWINGS AND EQUIPMENT 

17.1 Where the BllYer supplies patterns des, tools, crawings or equipment, the Supplie- shall be entitled 1D assume that the same are in good 
condtion, true to drawngand entirely stitable to the Supplier's methods of production. and for the proruction cf the Goods in the q.umtities 
required: and no responslilityis accepted by the Supplier tbrtheir accuracy. 

17.2 All replacements, alterations and repairs to the Buyer'spatterns,dies,tools, drawings and eqtipmentSJ.allbe paid fer bythe Buyer. 

17.3 Where the patterns, des, tools, crawings and e<p.ipment are rot sui:plied by the BllYeronly trose wlich are specifically made by the Suppler 
and separately charged to the Buyer in full shall when paidforbythe Buyer, becanethe property of the BllYer. 

17.4 Carriage on patterns, dies, 1Dols andequipnent suppliedbythe BllYer wll be paid by the Supplier in ene direction cnly. 

17.5 The Supplier will take all reasonable care of the Buyer's patterns dies, tools, dra1Mngs and equipment while in the Supplier's possess en but 
does rot accept lability fer loss er damage thereto, h<M1ever arising except where neglect en the pa-t cf the Supplier or i1s agents was the 
direct cause ofloss or damage and in those circumstances the Supplier's lialility shall be limited to the actual costofreplacement or repair 1D 
the exclusion of all other expenses, consequential losses loss of µ-ofits and other expenses, lialilities and losses b<Mlever arisng. 

17.6 The Supplier reserves the right to destr� er otheriMse dspose of patterns, dies, too� drawngs and e<p.i pment in possession er custoc;, 
(whether or rot the properly cf the Buyer) from wlich the BllYer has not re<pired Goods to be made fer a period cf 12 months or more in the 
case of patterns, and three years in all other cases. 

18. PAOONG 

18.1 Unless otheriMse agreed in writing by the Supplier in accerdance with these condtions, the Supplie- will make a charge for all packing cases 
and packing materials used in delivering the Goods. Where sudl packing cases and packing materials are stated to be returnable, the charge 
made will be credited in full on retirn 1D the Supplie-'s 1M>rlcs carriage paid in !J>Od rondtion, within one month of receirt by the Buys-. 
Where sudl paddng cases and paddngmaterials are not retirnable. the BllYer will dispose of all packing in acoordance with all regulaticns 
(whether statutory or ocher1Mse) relating to the prctection cf the environment 

18.2 The Supplier uses all reasonable endeavours to ensure, v.bere necessaiy, stitabiltyof packing befere despatch, rut no claim wll be accepted 
by the Supplier for breakage or damage in transt en the ground cf alleged unsuitability fer packi� 



19. ASSIGNMENT ANDSUB'.:ONTRACTING 

19.1 None of the rights cf obligations of the Buys- under the contract may be assigned or transferred in whole or in partv.itlx>ut the prier written 
consent of the Supplier. 

19.2 The Supplier shall be entitled to assign. transfer or subcontract any -.,otk relating to the contract wi1hout oltairingthe consent of, er giving 
notice to the Buyer. 

20. HEAL TH AND SAFETY 

The Buys- agrees to pay due regard to anyinlbrrnation er any revised infcrmatim wheneva- suppled by 1he Supplier (and is deemed to have 
been given adequate iticrmation am to hare read and understood it) relating to the use for which the Goods are designed or have been 
tested or concerringcmditims necessary to ensure1hat they v.ill be safe and v.ithoutrisk to health at all times when they are being set. used, 
cleaned or maintained by any person atwerk er when thEY are being dismantled or di!posed of, and the Buys- undertakes to take such steps 
as may be specified by the above itierrnation 1D ensure that as fur as reasonaby practicable the Goods v.ill be safe and without risk to health 
at all times as menti oned above. For these µ1qxises the Bt¥er is deemed to hare been given a reasonable opp:>rtuni1y to test and examine the 
Goods before delivery. 

21. NOTICES 

21.1 Any mtice er other communication to be given under these comitions nrust be in writing and addressed to that party at its registeredotlice 
(ifit is a compaqy) or its pincipal place of business (in .ny other case) or su:b other ad:lress as the party may have specified to the o1her 
party in writing and may be delivered or sent by pre-paid first class letter postorfacsbrile tranmssim. 

21.2 Any mtice or doaunent shall be deemed served, if delivered at the time of delivery, if posted, 48 hours after p:>sting and if sent by facsimile 
transmission, at the time of transmissim. 

22. FORCE MAJEURE 

22.1 The Supplier shall not be liable for .ny failure ordelay in perfcrmingits oblgations under the 0:mtract to the extent that such failure er delay 
is caused by a Ferce Majeure Event A Force Majeure 5rent means .ny erent beyom the Sui:plier's reasonable control mum by its nature 
could not have been tbreseen, er, if it could have been lbreseen, was unavoidable. includng strikes lock-outs or other industrial disp.1tes 
(whether invoMngits 01M1 wcrktbrce er a third party's), falure of ena-gy sources or transpcrt netwerk, acts of God, war, ta-rcrism. riot, civil 
commotion, intelference by civil or milita,r autherities, national or international calamity, armed conflct. malicious damage, breakdo1M1 cf 

plant or maclinery, nu:lear, chemical or lioloijcal contanination, soric lx>om. explosims, collapse of balding structires, fires, floods, 
storms, ear1hquakes, loss at sea epidemi<S or similar erents, nattral disasters or extrecoe adverse weather condtions, er default of supplia-s 
or subcontractors. 

23. GENERAL 

23.1 Each right or remedy cf the Supplier under the Contractis wi1hout prejudce to all other rights and remedies of the Supplier whether umer 
the Contract or not 

23.2 The invalidty,illegality or unetiorceability cf any µ-ovision cf these comitions shall not affectthe othercondtions wlicb shall remain in full 
force and effect and .ny prCNision fomd 1D be invalid, illegal or unetiorceable shall to the extent of sum invalidity, illegality er 
unenforceability, be severable. 

23.3 No waiver by the Suppler cf anyof thereqlirecoents cf the CoJ.tract er cf anyofitsrightsthereundershallbe effective unless ijvenin writing 
and signed by or on behalf cf the Supplier and no ferbearance, delay er indulgence by 1he Supplia- in etiorcing the µ-ovision s of tlis 
agreement shall prejudice or restrict the rights of that party nor shall any waiver by either party of .ny of the reqlirecoents hereci or any cf 

its rights hereunder release the other from ftil perfonnance of its ooligatims stlted herein. 

23.4 A person who is nota party to the Cmtractshall not have any rights mder er in cmnection with it 

23.5 Except as set out in these 0:mdtions, any variation 1D the Contract, includng 1he iJ.troduction of any additimal terms and comitions, shall 
only be binding when agreed in writing and signed by the Supplier. 

24. IAW AND JURISIDCTJON 

The contract (and any iroceedngs wha-eby one party night be entitled to j<in the other as a tlird pally) shall be governed by and construed 
in all respects in accordance with:-

24.1 where the supplies cf Goods and/er Services made by the Supplier unda- the Contract are made from the Supplier's wotks in 
England, English law; and 

24.2 where the supplies cf Goods and/er Services made by the Supplier unda- the Contract are made from the Supplier's wotk s in 
Scotland, Scots law 

and the parties hereby swrnit to the exclusive jurisdction cf the English cotrts where English law applies or of the Scottish courts where Scots law 
applies. 




